
Районная олимпиада 2020-2021, английский язык, 10 класс 

10 Grade 

Maximum score – 100 points /  Total time - 90 minutes (1,5 hour) 

 

I. Use of English 

Maximum score – 50 points / Time – 45 minutes 

 

Task 1. Complete the text with the proper words from the box. There are extra words. Eg.: 0 – is 

had is planning knew irregular because share white so alter forming get bought photo bored prefer on the 

if true all exited although above I  

My online profile 

About me: By day I'm a regular guy and by night a superhero. How tiring 0 … that?!  

Just joking! I'm a regular guy 1 … the time, good job, close to my family, just 2… my own 

flat with a cat. Actually, my cat thinks I'm a hero 3… I saved her from the street. I'm a 

talkative person and I believe communication is 4… most important thing in a relationship. 

Likes and dislikes: I love pizza 5… it's Italian, wine if it's, 6… and football if it's the World 

Cup. I read a lot, especially 7… life stories, but most of my books live 8… my phone. 

Hobbies: I love to travel and I'm always 9… my next trip. I 10… an active holiday like hiking, skiing or 

watersports and I get 11… lying on the beach. I post lots of photos on Instagram as I'm a good 

photographer but I'd really love to 12… the holiday with someone. Maybe you'll take the photos on the 

next trip.  
1 point for each correct answer 

Maximum total - 12 points  

Task 2. Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d.  

1. …  her my message, please? 

a. Do you give     c. Will you give 

b. Are you going to give   d. Are you giving 

2. He … me every day since we broke up. He … me thousands of times. 

a. 's been calling / 's called    c. 's been calling / 's been calling 

b. 's called / 's been calling    d. 's been called / 's been calling 

3. All the payments … out in September. 

a. will send      c. will be sending 

b. are going to send    d. will be sent 

4. They have been to Paris, Rome, and many … big European cities. 

a. others      c. another 

b. other     d. the other 

5. I'm very …. The present I got was very … 

a. disappointing / disappointed   c. disappointed / disappointed 

b. disappointed / disappointing  d. disappointing / disappointing 

6. You're going to have to do it …. 

a. you   b. your own   c. your   d. yourself  

7. He suffered an injury … his holiday in France. 

a. during   b. for   c. while  d. when  

8. That … be true. It's impossible! 

A .shouldn't  b. might not  c. can't   d. had not 
1 point for each correct answer 

Maximum total - 8 points  

 

Task 3. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence. Use the 

WORD given and other words to complete each sentence. You must use between two and five 

words. Do not change the word given. Eg.: 0 – is thought to be 

0 They think the owner of the house is in France. – (THOUGHT) -The owner of the house … in France  

1. My parents last spoke to me a month ago. – (HEARD) – I … my parents for a month. 
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2. All the students had a lot of respect for their teacher. – (LOOKED) - All the students … their teacher. 

3. Tom thought we might get hungry so he took some sandwiches with him. – (CASE) - Tom took some 

sandwiches with him … hungry. 

4. Linda didn't feel like eating. – (MOOD) - Linda wasn't … eat. 

5. My brother was treated unfairly by his teachers. – (DESERVE) - My brother … treated that way by his 

teachers. 

6. He couldn't buy the car he wanted because he didn't have enough money. – (TOO) - The car he wanted 

was … buy. 

7. We all agreed with my father's proposal apart from Joy. – (EXCEPTION) – With … we all agreed with 

my father's proposal. 

8. Michael's wife finds getting up early every morning difficult. – (USED) - Michael's wife … up early 

every morning. 

9. What a pity you didn't come to the party. –(WISH) – I … to the party. 

10. My hair needs to be cut before the wedding reception. – (MUST) – I … before the wedding reception. 

11. You must do exactly what the manager tells you. – (CARRY) - You must … instructions exactly. 

12. When did they start living in the suburbs? – (HAVE) -  How … in the suburbs? 

13. Mark and Tony are equally tall. – (HEIGHT) - Mark is …  Tony. 

14. There aren’t a lot of things to remember from that awful trip. – (LITTLE) – There  is … from that 

awful trip. 

15. "You really must let me cook dinner," said Anne – (INSISTED) -  Anne … dinner. 
2 points for each correct answer 

Maximum total - 30 points  

 

II. Writing 

Maximum score – 50 points / Time  – 45 minutes 

 

Choose ONE of the topics below, present a report, letter, article or a short story. Write at least 180-

200 words. 

A. A travel magazine is running a competition and has asked its readers to submit descriptions of a place 

they think is ideal for holidays. Write your description for the competition.   

 

B. You were on flight 302 to London when you lost an item of luggage. Write a letter to the airline 

describing the object and giving information on how you can be reached if it is found. 

 

C. You have decided to enter a short story competition. You should write a story ending with the words: 

"It was only then that I realized they had mistaken me for someone else." 

 

D. You were in a bank when you witnessed a robbery. Write your description of the event. 

 

E. Last week your classmates threw a surprise party to celebrate your participation in the Olympiad. Write 

a letter to a friend telling him/her about the party. 

 

F. "What is the correct way to bring up children?" Write a composition giving your opinion on this topic. 

 

G. Your online friend is planning to visit you in the summer and has asked you for some suggestions 

about what clothes or other things they will need to bring with them. Write them a letter, giving your 

suggestions. 

Maximum score – 50 points 


